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秋プロモーション

Delicacy

featuring Tora Fugu, Hamo, and Matsutake

KING OF JAPANESE FOOD
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With 130 years of history,
Fugu is a an expensive
delicacy due to the skills
required to prepare the
ﬁsh to be safe for human
consumption, as well as
the unique texture and
ﬂavour of its milt, skin,
and sashimi.
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FUGU NABE
$80.00
ふぐ鍋（2人前から)

Japanese puffer fish muscle*,
meat with skin and vegetables
in kelp broth hotpot, and
served with ponzu sauce.
Recommended for 2 persons.

*Please be mindful of fish bones.

FUGU KARAAGE
ふぐ唐揚げ

$23.00

Deep fried marinated Japanese puffer fish*
served with ponzu sauce and sudachi lime.

TESSA
てっさ

$45.00
FUGU 3 KIND NIGIRI SUSHI
ふぐ３種の握り寿司

Thinly sliced Fugu
sashimi served with
ponzu sauce.

$25.00

Sushi platter featuring three parts of the
Japanese puffer fish - muscle, meat and
boiled skin. The skin has a crunchy texture
and contains collagen.

HIRE SAKE
ひれ酒

SHIRAKO YAKI
白子焼き

$25.00

Oven grilled Japanese puffer fish milt served with ponzu
sauce and sudachi lime. The puffer fish milt is famous
for its creamy texture and a mild ocean flavour.

FUGU YUAN YAKI
ふぐ柚庵焼き

$26.00

Oven grilled yuzu marinated Japanese puffer fish*.

$20.00

Flame-seared Japanese puffer fish fin
in hot Japanese sake - this style of sake
gives a smoky and savoury flavour.

AKI NO MIKAKU
CHAWAN MUSHI
秋の味覚茶碗蒸し

$18.00

秋の味覚

Autumn themed steamed egg
custard with Matsutake mushroom,
Japanese pike conger* and ginko nuts
served with salmon roe ankake sauce.

SALMON HOUBA YAKI
サーモンほう葉焼き

*Conger pike may have soft bones

KUROMAI MATSUTAKE GOHAN SET
黒米の松茸ごはんセッ
ト

$40.00

Matsutake mushrooms cooked in metal pot with
lightly flavoured mixed black grained rice.

$35.00

Grilled salmon, mushrooms and
ginko nuts cooked in miso and
served on dried Magnolia leaf.

DOBINMUSHI
土瓶蒸し

KINOKO TEMPURA UDON
きのこ天ぷらうどん

$20.00

Udon noodle in hot broth served with Matsutake,
enoki and shimeiji mushroom tempura.

Steamed Matsutake mushroom with
Japanese pike conger*, ginko nuts
and chicken broth in tea pot.

HAMO & KINOKO
TEMPURA
はもときのこの天ぷら

KINOKO & BEEF GARLIC BUTTER
SHOYU ITAME
きのこと牛肉のガーリックバター醬油炒め

$45.00

Matsutake mushroom cooked in our signature metal pot with lightly
flavoured mixed black rice, fried marinated Japanese puffer fish*
served with ponzu sauce & steamed Matsutake mushroom with
pike conger, ginko nuts with chicken broth in tea pot.

FUGU BENTO
ふぐ弁当

Soba noodle in hot broth served with Matsutake,
enoki and shimeiji mushroom tempura.

ABURI SALMON SALAD DON
炙りサーモンサラダ丼セッ
ト

$28.00

Flame-seared salmon served with salad greens
in a bowl of warm fluffy rice. Accompanied with
salad dressing and miso soup.

$55.00

Autumn delicacies bento with salmon sashimi, Japanese puffer fish sushi,
eggplant with miso and mince chicken sauce, oven grilled yuzu marinated
puffer fish, steamed egg custard with Matsutake, pufferfish karaage* and
miso soup.

$20.00

Flame-seared deep fried globe eggplant with
minced chicken mixed in savoury miso sauce.

Light Chrysanthemum flowers’ cream
layered cake.

$25.00

*Dinner sets served with
KIKU CAKE

NASU SOBORO MISO DENGAKU
茄子そぼろ味噌田楽

$8.00

$22.00

Pan-fried US sliced beef with enoki and shimeji
mushrooms in a savoury garlic butter soy sauce.

ディナーメニュー

KIKU CAKE
菊のケーキ

KINOKO TEMPURA SOBA
きのこ天ぷら蕎麦

$19.00

Deep fried Japanese pike conger*
and assorted mushroom mix of
Matsutake, enoki, shiitake and
abalone mushrooms in crispy
tempura batter.

KUROMAI MATSUTAKE KAMAMESHI &
FUGU KARA-AGE SET
黒米の松茸釜飯＆ふぐから揚げセッ
ト

$24.00

ABURI SHIME SABA
BO SUSHI
炙り〆さば棒寿司
Flame-seared pickled
mackerel roll sushi.

$19.00

